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Exhibitions in Greater China

In May, early June, is one of the periods for exhibitions within the food and beverage industry in Greater

China, here some of the pictures from our colleagues that attended some of those relevant fairs during

these months.

Sales team from Guangzhou, Shenzhen and Zhuhai with 

Daniela Gracia, Greater China FBLOG Manager attending 

Interwine in Guangzhou from 3-5 June. 

Jason from Shanghai Sales team at SIAL exhibition in 

Shanghai approaching a potential customer. Exhibition 

taking place from 14-16 May.

Attending HOFEX in Hong Kong from 7-10 May the collea-

gues from Hong Kong and Guangzhou and our Managing 

Director; Mr. John Pyman,  from New Zealand visited the fair.

Jason and Felix from Shanghai office at SIAL exhibition.
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Upcoming exhibition dates in Greater China in 2019

If you have any further questions please do not hesitate 

to contact our colleague in Hong Kong:

Ms Daniela Gracia

FBLOG Manager Greater China

Phone: +85 2 3761 0331

daniela.gracia@hartrodt.com 

Fair City Date Find more information here

Restaurant & Bar
Hong Kong

China
03 – 05 Sep https://www.rbhk-ga.com/

Natural & Organic 

Asia (NOA)

Hong Kong

China
03 – 05 Sep https://naturalproducts.com.hk/event/

Asia Fruit Logistica
Hong Kong

China
04 – 06 Sep https://www.asiafruitlogistica.com/

Hong Kong Int. 

Wine & Spirits

Hong Kong

China
07 – 09 Nov

https://event.hktdc.com/fair/hkwinefair-

en/HKTDC-Hong-Kong-International-

Wine-and-Spirits-Fair/

FHC China
Shanghai

China
12 – 14 Nov http://www.fhcchina.com/en/

Further fair dates: https://www.hartrodt.com/de-en/news/exhibition-dates-2019

Ban of single-use plastics

Canada's government announced in June a ban

on single-use plastics by 2021. Less than 10

percent of the plastic used in Canada gets

recycled. At this rate, Canadians will throw away

an estimated $11 billion worth of plastic materials

each year by 2030.

The ban on single-use plastics includes plastic

bags, straws, cutlery, plates, and stir sticks, and

other measures are planned to reduce pollution

from plastic products and packaging.

About one-third of the plastics used in Canada are

for single-use or short-lived products and

packaging. In fact, in Canada, up to 15 billion

plastic bags are used every year, and close to 57

million straws are used daily. Every year, one

million birds and over 100,000 sea mammals

worldwide are injured or die due to mistaking

plastic for food or becoming entangled.

Source: https://www.foodincanada.com/regulation/canada-to-

ban-single-use-plastic-141867/

The government said they are planning to reduce

1.8 million tonnes of carbon pollution, generate

revenue, and create approximately 42,000 jobs

through this ban.

https://www.hartrodt.com/de-en/news/exhibition-dates-2019
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Last October Adelaide office announced the move

of their office from Regency Park to Gillman.

Whilst some of our competition is packing up and

moving out (of South Australia) we are just settling

in ….

Now attached to a modern warehouse facility, with

a two storey office we all have a lot more room to

move and we are making the most of it. The

warehouse is over 2,000 sqm and there is plenty

of room for the multitude of containers being

packed and unpacked on a daily basis.

Adelaide office, being the original home of food &

beverage logistics are packing & shipping bottled

wine by the dozen and with Flexibulk Logistics …..

flexi bags by the litres. All wine exports being

centralised and taken care of by one of our friendly

and experienced wine exports team. No matter

whether the shipment of wine is from McLaren

Vale or Margaret River we are the office to speak

to – one point of contact with an impressive food &

beverage logistics network.

For a quote or advice on slip sheet packing, supply

and fit of flexi bags, thermal blankets, airfreight or

just shipping wine from Australia please don’t

hesitate to contact us.

a. hartrodt Adelaide 

Unit 1/124 Bedford Street,

Gillman SA 5013

Phone: +61 8 8343 5100 

Email: pricing.adl@hartrodt.com

Relocation of a. hartrodt in Adelaide

New website available

Visit our newly designed website!

www.hartrodt.com

 Clear navigation

 Convenient for all mobile devices

 Easy to handle

 Track & Trace

For professional food & beverage information:

www.fb-log.com

http://www.hartrodt.com/
http://www.fb-log.com/
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Incoterms® are an important set of rules for inter-

national trade and worldwide of great importance.

They regulate the rights and duties of buyers and

sellers in the foreign trade and build a base for

trust and future-oriented trade worldwide. The

reception of the freight by the buyer, carriage, the

liability for loss and damage of goods as well as

the insurance costs belong to it.

In autumn 2019 a new Incoterms® version is

published coming into force from the 01st of

January, 2020. It replaces Incoterms® 2010.

The advantages of Incoterms®:

 Clear regulation of the mutual contract 

obligations

 Quicker completion of the contract

 No misunderstandings 

 Avoidance of cost-intensive civil disputes

We will inform you already in autumn 2019 about

the innovations of Incoterms® 2020.

Please contact us concerning questions on this

subject at any time.

New Incoterms® as of 01st January 2020

Visit us at anuga 2019 in Cologne/Germany!

Find more information on our new designed website: 

https://www.hartrodt.com/downloads/category/incoterms

The Anuga is the world's leading trade fair for the food and beverage industry. 10 trade fairs under one 

roof offer the trade visitors a clear visitor guide with short paths through the 284,000 sqm exhibition 

centre. Leading platform with more than 7,400 exhibitors from more than 100 countries.

https://www.anuga.com/

https://www.hartrodt.com/downloads/category/incoterms
https://www.anuga.com/

